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Former WKNC DJ questions
by Lynne GriffinAssistant Enter

A recently dismissed WKNC-FM discjockey has charged that the station isbeing operated tyrannically and plans tointroduce a resolution before the Publica-tions Authority to stop some of thechanges in the way the station is beingoperated. ~Worth Baldwin. who has worked for thestation for the past two years. wasnotified Monday that he would no longerbe on the air. He feels that his dismissalwas arbitrary and more a personal matterthan one of station policy.“I am very much concerned over thefact that our campus radio station is beingrun like a dictatorship. In a country. youwould call that kind of power ‘tyranny.' I. don't know what you would call it in aradio station." Baldwin stated.According to him, Operations Manager
., Greg Sayre is abusing the power of hisposition and causing some of the staffmembers to rebel. “My main objection is
that Greg is using the power of his officeto arbitrarily force his opinions. on theothers." said Baldwin. “Within the station.Greg controls absolutely. While some of
the staff members agree with some of hispolicies. they do not like the way he goesabout implementing them. They can’t sayanything about it. though. because they'reafraid they'll be canned and left withouttheir jobs. ,

“I DON‘T THINK anyone at the station
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should have that kind of absolute power. Ican talk about it now because they'vealready taken me off the air. I havenothing further to lose." he added.

Mike Upchurch
Baldwin said he felt the sudden changein the way the station is being run has

come about mainly due to the station'scoming increase in power.“I think that Mike and Greg realize thatthe station will become more influentialdue to the power increase and thereforetheir positions ’will become more influen-tial. Mike of course is running the showbut Sayre is his hatchet man and Willhelm(Jeff Willhelm. program director) is
taking the static for it which is making
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Chris Kuretz
A new radio station for the campus?

"mentioned to him before

him look bad." he stated.He explained that Sayre told him hewould no longer be on the air because of hs
poor performance as a disc jockey.According to Baldwin. no 0 had ever

ring his twoyears as a disc jockey that he was notperforming well enough.BALDWIN ALSO SAID that he hadhad a great deal of trouble finding outwhat was going on at the station. “I had

Greg Sayre
been trying to get in touch with one of themanagers at the station ever since schoolbegan just to try and find out what I wassupposed to be doing." said Baldwin. “I
was finally able to contact Greg Monday

night and he told me that I was off the air.“I asked him when a staff meeting wouldbe held and it was like pulling teeth to findout when it was. He made it perfectlyclear that he did not want me to be at thestaff meeting. He told me that ‘somepeople‘s toes would have to he stepped on'

Worth Baldwin
and he made it clear that he would bestepping on as many toes as necessary."Sayre said that Baldwin was firedbecause of his poor performance and poorattitude. “He is being fired along with a lotof other changes that are taking place inthe station. In the past we have catered toour technical ability but we are beingfunded because of our . programming

Falls to fourth class level

State has low prof salaries
by Lynne Griffin

Assistant News Eider
The American Association of University

Professors has released figures showingthat State's faculty salaries have droppedto a fourth-class level in competitiveposition among universities in the samecatego . State is ranked in the 20 to 89.9pom e among national universities.The rate of faculty salary increase fellbehind the cost of living increase so thatthe faculty suffered a 12.8 per cent declinein purchasing power since the 1973-74
academic year.John Riddle of State's chapter of AAUP
stated. “In terms of a quality university.the state's major land-grant institution is
in serious danger of losing talented facultywho are beginning to be attracted to morelucrative positions elsewhere."
COMPARISON OF average facultysalaries by professional rank among other

land-grant institutions in the Southapi'mphasized State's weakened position in
salary competition. Among the institu-tions in Arkansas. Louisiana. Kentucky.
North Carolina. Virginia. Texas and WestVirginia. State ranked next to last in the
average salary of professors and last inthe average salary of associate professorsand assistant professors.For example. Virginia PolytechnicInstitute paid its professors on the

by Eddie JonesStaff Writer
After being plagued since last spring

with student criticism. faulty pumps and a
severe water shortage. the StudentCenter Plaza Fountain is at last working.
Construction of the plaza and the fountain.which cost $305,319. began ori May 19.
1975. Over the summer the constructionwas completed but immediately a problem
arose. The pumps which spray the water _
out of the fountain sputtered and at laststopped working completely a week after
they were turned on. According toPhysical Plant Director Charles Braswell
the pumps were programmed on the

At long last, Josh is HereW

by Karen GastonStaff Writer
. Josh McDowell. the Christian activist.'will be speaking at Reynolds Coliseumtonight through Friday night at p.m. Hewill be presenting lectures dealing withBible prophecy. the basic error ofrevolutionary movements and sex. Ad-. mission will be free to the public.McDowell is being brought to State byCampus Crusade for Christ. Full Gospel.Inter Varsity. and the Navigators. He hascharged no lecture fee. but the cost of theColiseum rental is being met by thesegroups. .In addition to McDowell's talks entitled“The Resurrection Hoax.” "The Future

Tellers." and "Maximum Sex" for Wed—nesday. Thursday and Friday nights
_ respectively. he will be on the Brickyardfrom 11:15 am. to 12:15 p.m. Wednesdaymorning to talk with students.

CINDY MACKIE. a member of CampusCrusade. said McDowell was probably themost well-traveled and well-known evan-gelistic speaker that has come to thecampus. "We think the students arepretty interested in a speaker like Josh."commented Mackie. “He approaches histopics from an intellectual and factualpoint of view rather than an emotionalone."A cum laude graduate of KelloggCollege. Wheaton College. End magnacum laude from Talbot Theological

Seminary. McDowell is currently aninternational traveling representative of
Campus Crusade for Christ.

In 1975 Josh spoke to more than 300.000college students on 70 campuses. Since
1970. McDowell has spoken to over 2million students on more than 450campuses in 42 countries. He has recieved
many speaking awards. including theLyman Strauss Speaker of the YearAward in 1965.The “Josh Is Coming" 'publicity wasdeveloped by McDowell's headquarterssince his college tours have begun. Signs
and posters announcing the 35-year-old
speaker's arrival have been seen from thebeginningiof classes this semester. As of
today. Josh Is Here.

average $2.000 per year more than State.“We believe the people of North
Carolina do not wish their land-grant
university to be third or fourth rate.
Neither‘do the people. nor the Universityadministrators. wish to see anything other
than a good competitive university."Riddle said.Figures indicated that while the aver-age purchasing power of the citizens ofNorth Carolina as a whole has increased
over 13 points. the purchasing power of
State's faculty has decreased by 10 points
during the same period. That is a spread
of 25 points difference.
THE AAUP classified Category I

universities as those Ph.D. grantinginstitutions which in the last three years
conferred an annual average of 15 or more
earned doctorates covering a minimum of
three non-related disciplines. In North
Carolina the Category I universities were
Duke. Carolina and State. Duke main-
tained a first and second class rating.Carolina dropped to third and State. for
the first time. was in the fourth class.receiving a grade which is the equivalent
of a “D."Riddle commented. “The AAUP chap-
ter at NCSU is deeply concerned aboutthis widening gap. It is essential that we
take stock now and do everything we can
do to strengthen our faculty salary
position."

wrong voltage.Explained Braswell. “The motors came
in over the summer. but after installingthem we learned that there was a
difference in the voltage of the pumps andthat of the fountain. That was the onlyproblem. We replaced the motors with the
right one but before they were completelyinstalled the water shortage arose."
Due to the substantial rainfall of lastweek. the city of Raleigh lifted its ban on

unnecessary water usage last Thursday
morning. According to Braswell. the
fountain was then filled and the pumps
turned on.
“THE CITY COUNCIL said it was all

right to fill the fountain and so we began
Friday putting the water in." Braswellexplained.

Braswell explained that the fountainwas filled with city water. but will beconverted to well water as soon as thewells are completed. The fountain holds
30.000 gallons of water. but will lose someto evaporation.

“Right now we have city water in thefountain because the wells are notcomplete yet." he said. “We will switch towell water as soon as they. are complete.however."
The fountain will run from 8 to 11:30seven days a week. Two pumps circulatethe water—one in the morning and theother at night.
“The pumps run on clock time."explained Braswell. “from 8 till 11:30.There are two pumps which work atdifferent times. One pumps comes on inthe morning and works until the after-noon. After that pump shuts off. the other’one comes on and runs till 11:30._ This

PO'iCY

Jeff Willhelm
ability. We are now trying ,to get ourstation to do what it is funded to do.“I feel sorry about having to take hisairship away but I feel that the reasonsare such that it must be." Sayrecontinued. .HE EXPLAINED THAT he had hadproblems with Baldwin earlier. "I had two‘ different run-ins with Baldwin last yearinvolving policy rules which he hadbroken."Sayre did not agree that the station wasbeing run tyrannically. “I think that thepeople who are responsible for theoperation of the station have to have theauthority to do what they feel is necessary

Chancellor Joab Thomas commented."I'm distressed that‘ our salary scale hasdropped to this low level. One optimisticnote. however. is that this rating is fromlast year's salary rate and so the situationhas been helped a little by the salaryincrease we have given them' since then.The other universities. though. gavesimilar increases so our relative positionhas changed very little."Thomas explained they just had notbeen able to keep up with the growinginflation rate. “It's simply a bare fact thatthe institutions of higher education
havenltmeen able to keep pace with otherinstitutions in. this growing inflationtime."HE ADMITTED.that the low salariescould affect the quality of State if it is notcorrected soon.“This does make recruiting goodprofessors and faculty members increas-ingly difficult. We have just recently losta few professors who have stated that the'salary rate was the reason for theirleaving. I am optimistic. though. that thesituation will be corrected before thequality drops substantially."Provost Nash Winstead explained thatthe administration would be working withPresident William Friday and he. in turn.would be working with the North CarolinaLegislature toward obtaining more fundsfor salaries in the next year.

should keep from putting a strain on anyone motor. The fountain will run seven
days a week. but the times that it is ondepends on when the students and staffwant it on."
AS IS THE CASE with most fountains.

soap is expected to find its way into theater. Braswell expects pranksters to takeadvantge of the fountain but cautionsthem to be careful.
"I'm sure someone is going to put soapin the fountain. but I just hope they arecareful in doing it and don't get hurt. It'sall right to have fun. but I don't want

Sorority.

candidates.
vote in this fall's elections.

graduate seats.

Elections set for today.

Student Government fall elections are being held today. These elections will fillthe remaining vacancies in the Student Senate and on the Judicial Board.Polls will be located at the Student Supply Store tunnel. the Coliseum tunnel.the University Studcnt Center. the old Student Union and Nelson Hall. The pollswill be open from 8 am. until 5 p.m. and will be manned by the Sigma Kappa
Students can only vote for senators from their own school and class. JudicialBoard candidates can only be V0ted"for bf‘students in the same class as the
Debbie DeMaria, Elections Board Chairman. urges all students to get out and
The seats open in the Senate include three freshman and one sophomore seatfrom the Ag. School of Ag and Life Sciences. one at-large seat from Design. twoat~large seats from Education. three freshman and two junior seats fromEngineering. one freshman and one sophomore seats from the School of ForestResources. two freshman seats from Liberal Arts. one freshman and onesophomore seats from the School of Physical and Mathematical Sciences. oneat-large seat from Textiles and 10 at-large seats from the Graduate School.Judicial Board openings include two freshman seats. one junior seat and two

Technician '

Wednesday, September 22, 1976
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changes
to run the station as well as possible."Upchurch claimed that the station isnow undergoing changes due to itsincreased wattage and therefore in-creased possible listening audience.“With the increase in power we have anincreased commitment to the communityand we are going to start entertaining our946.904 possible audience within ourlistening area rather than our 10 workingpeopl ere at the station." he stated.BA WIN PLANS TO go before thePublications Authority this afternoonalong with Ervin Crouch. another WKNCdisc jockey who has been working towardsgetting more time on the air for soulprograms.Baldwin will be introducing a resolutionto the Pub Board members which states.“All actions taken by WKNC-FM. and allpractices and procedures of WKNC-FM.except those required by the PublicationsBoard or by law. shall be subject to repealand subsequent change by majority voteof the. members preSent at any staffmeeting."

It also states that staff meetings mustbe held at least once a month while WKNCis on the air and that written notice mustbe posted at least a week before themeeting telling when and where themeetings will be held. Another provisionis that no staff member will be excludedfrom any staff meeting and that an initialmeeting must be held no less than a weekprior to the start of broadcasting at thebeginning of each semester.

George Worsley. vice chancellor forFinance and Business. expressed hisopinion concerning the low salaries. “Ithink the salaries reflect the economy wehave had in the last few years and we havejust not had the resources to devote moremoney to their salaries. I think the .situation is being shared by all theinstitutions in .North Carolina. .. not justus. . . .-ACCORDING TO WORSLEY. a 20 percent increase in salaries is one of the
See “Profs". Pace

Joab Thomas

6 Plaza fountain overcomes problems

anyone getting hurt because of somethingthat was put in the water. Right now thewater is being treated so that if someonegets a mouthful of water it won't hurtthem."The final inspection of the fountain hasnot taken place yet. According to RichardH. Lee Jr., Contract Construction Super-visor. they still have to make a finalinspection.
Leigh explained. “The electrical andgeneral inspections have already takenplace and both passed. We are still waitingfor the mechanical inspection. That shouldbe done next week some time."
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Student convenience becomes administratio
by Betsy BurkeStaff Writer

Residence Facilities decided last springto provide summer storage as a freeconvenience to students.

However. approaching late September.the allocated spaces in Bagwell's recre-ation area. Lee basement. and the gamerooms of Owen and Tucker are still notcleared.
“The items left in summer storage are

Thomas talks to faculty
byGnu BosonNews Editor

Chancellor Joab Thomas told facultymembers Monday in the General FacultyMeeting that the new proposed Veter-inarian School was “a need and project ofthe state of North Carolina and not justNorth Carolina State University."Thomas said he hoped the Vet Schoolproposal would not interfere or competewith improvements that need to be madeon the State campus.“I feel personally that we (the Univer-sity) need it." Thomas said. “But I alsothink it is totally unfair to forget thecapital improvements and other needsthat we have on the campus.“I HATE T0 see the two compete witheach other. Rather. I would like to see theVet School compete in the Legislaturewith highway tax dollars. prison taxdollars. things of this nature."Thomas also said he felt "encouraged"about the upcoming budget that is nowgoing through approval in Chapel Hill.“The budget process is very complicated.but I still feel encouraged by it.” he said.Provost Nash Winstead also addressedthe faculty members and told them that

01-16::-
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the University was in the best conditionsto teach the approximately 17.000 stu-dents now enrolled at State.“With the recent allocations obtainedfrom Chapel Hill. we have 09 new facultypositions. so I feel we are the bestprepared to teach our students than wehave been in a number of years." he said.“It doesn't bring us up to the number ofstudents enrolled full-time. but it does putus in a much better position."WINS’I'EAD ALSO encouraged thefaculty to help the University in itsAffirmative Action Plans. which is de-signed to employ more minorities on thefaculty at State. 'Winstead said that as of June 30. 1976State had 31 EPA non-faculty blacksemployed. with a goal of40 by June 1979.Non-faculty members include staff whowork in the library. counselors. etc.Presently. the Univeristy has 18full-time blacks employed on the staff witha goal of 49 by June 1979.Winstead said there were now 92 EPAnon-faculty women employed with a goalof 95 by June 1979 and 77 full—time facultywomen employed with a goal of 126 byJune. 1979.

NTERESTED in Orien- LIFE/WORK PLANNING:

occupying needed space." explained Elianee. the Director of Residence Facil-ities. “We don't want to have to get rid ofthese items. We would prefer the studentscome and claim their belongings."AS STORAGE accumulation remainsunclaimed. inconvenience and more prob-lems occur.
The unclaimed property is preventingBagwell. Tucker and Owen resident hallsfrom opening their recreation and gamerooms. It is also costing them revenuesince the pinball machines in these areascontribute to their finances,“Some students are still lagging in.saying they thought there was no rush."Panee continued. “But we still have in thestorage areas many refrigerators. bicy-cles. boxes or trucks of personal items.and especially carpet and furniture."Residence Facilities undertook the re-sponsibility of summer storage after theInter-Resident Council decided it pres-ented too many problems the previoussummer.
“IT IS MY understanding." elaboratedPanee. “that the IRC encounteredman-power problems. It was difficultfinding people available to keep openstorage." .Panee emphasized. “We have tried togive the students every opportunity. Thestorage pick-up began the first Tuesdaybefore classes and extended for a week.Then, we kept it open that next Saturdayand into the following week when therewas someone to work there."The only difficulty was; posting hours.After the first week or so it became tooexpensive to continue hiring someone."The primary requirement to store items

Want JOSH IS ALMOST HERE! In fact,2nd. floor of Wardlaw Building, onHillsborough st. opposite the BellTower, is now open from I2-I‘30,M-W-F. All welcome. ‘
THE LECTURES COMMITTEE willmeet Wed, Sept. 22 at p.m in Room3H5 of the University StudentCenter. All interested. please attend.
THE MED TECH CLUB will meetMonday. Sept. 27 at 7 p.m. in 3533Gardner. Students from Chapel Hilland Rex will speak.
ATTENTION: The North CarolinaBicentennial Brigade/Pershing Riflesis looking for prospective motors.The group has the honor of repre-senting The State of North Carolina.The North Carolina BicentennialCommission, and The University inmany State and National events. Thisunique group has achieved nationalrecognition in these capacities andprovides you with a rare opportunityto travel, treat people and orgmlza-tions, and participate_ in oolorfuhandinteresting exhibitionsof patrioticdisplay. All interested'sf‘udents are

teering should rmet at 7:30 onThurs. in Room 2" of CarmichaelGym to discuss plans for the organi-lation of an Orienteer Club.
NASA: A 15 YR. HISTORY. A filmnarrated by Dr. Isaac Aslrmv will beshown at 7:30, Thurs. in the ErdahlCloyd Theatresponsored by the SPS.
DRAMA OPPORTUNITY. Peopleare needed for acting. music. makeup.and costumes for a proposed drarmentitled. "Christ in the Concretecity." Come to a meeting at theBaptist student Center, across fromthe Library. on Thurs... Sept. 23 at7:30 if you are interested.
COFFEEHOUSE THIS FRIDAY nlte030—" :30). sept. 24, will present theKathy Pause Trio. Open Jamming.Bring wine.
THE N.C. STATE Social Dance Clubwill meet on Wed. Sept. 22nd. at 7p.m. in the Ping-Pong Room ofCarmichael Gym Come learn to Bop.Bums, and Bolamle.
THE EDUCATION COUNCIL will

some help in discovering your gifts,interests, skills. or even what yourmaior and life work should be? Atwo-hour introductory session led byDavid Moore, 70 p.m.. BaptistStudent Center, Friday, Sept. 24th.will be held. Group activities whichillustrate a process for working outlife plans which let 'What you do”arise out of “Who you are," will befeatured. Match your vocation withyour inner self.
THE 7 AND 9 PM SAT. night films inStewart Theatre will be shown onFriday instead. Charles Bronson in"Hard Times" and Breakout."
BRIDGES TO HOPE (Volunteer BigBrother/Big Sister Program) willhave an orientation and trainingprogram for volunteers and personsinterested in the program on Sat.Sept. 25th from 9 am. to 3 pm atCamp Whispering Pines, ReedyCreek section of John Unstead Park(Enter from I40). Further info. call834-6484.
FREE FILM: Tonight a'f7s p.m. in

iust a few hours away! Tonight at sp.m. he will be in Reynolds Coliseumspeaking on ”The Resurrection Hoax“Thursday night, he'll be speaking on”The Future Tellers," and Fridaynight, "Maximum Sex.“ Sponsored byCamus Crusade for Christ, TheNavigators, InterVarsity, and FullGospel, Admission is free!
LOST: Female, Schnauzer-Poodle onAvent-Ferry, Conifer Dr. Area.Collar 8. Tag. "Parti". Reward. Call8213053
ISB PICNIC for all Internationalstudents. friends and families. Sat.,Sept. 25th at 12 noon in front ofStudent Center.
THE OUTING CLUB will meet onWed, Sept. 22nd. at 7:30 in the BlueRoom of the student Center. Movieswill be shown on Section IV of theChattoga River.
HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES:Jewish students wishing toarrangements to attend heDay Services in Raleigh please callinvited to drop by Room 142.Reynolds Coliseumor call 782-0666 forfurther information.

not on Wed.. Sept. 22 at 7:30 in theStudent loungerepresentatives please attend.(52. Poe). All the lerary, see the 1933 thriller,"The Most Dangerous Game.” Also:"Zorro's Fighting Legion.” Chapter 3.
Temle Beth or (Reform, 8339356) orBeth Meyer Synagogue (Conserva-tive.832-6498).
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Vector One

Phased Array Engineering
In the Vector One the high
frequency reproducer is
recessed in the cabinet to allow
the voice coils of the low andhigh frequency reproducers tobe aligned on the same plane(Figure A). The result: voiceswith unparalleled clarity and
the localization of musical
instruments in sonic sbace.Most important, you hear sound
phased in “real time." asoriginally performed—not withthe highs reaching you before
the lows do (as with
loudspeakers that have a typicalcomponent array).
HighFrequencyReproducer

Phased Array Typical Array

Reproducer
Figure A I Vance eons—-

By cushioning the recessedhigh frequency reproducer in an
Integrated Acoustic Foam(IAF) surround. the randomreflections are controlled and ‘spurious sound is absorbed. IAFmade possible the simplificationof crossover electronics and thesolution of the phase problemwhich other manufacturers had
attempted to rectify withexcessive circuitry and
marginally operational
additional drivers. The iAF
becomes an integral part of thecabinet. not the high frequency
reproducer and therefore doesnot hinder it's
acoustical/mechanical
operation.

A tribute to appreciation.

.‘ism’me’s RESERRCH
Rear-Mounted Passive

Low Frequency
AccentuatorThe passive low frequencyaccentuator moves in phase

(with the low frequencyreproducer and "shares theload." The result is increasedpower handling capacity and farless distortion. Bass response is
extended without theaccompanying volume loss
found in vented boxloudspeakers. The accentuator

is loaded with aprecision steel weight.

1818 Oberlin Rd. e

L

kmedulor Sound
Raleigh, N.C. 27608

Phone

FurnitureThe woodworking art of AmilioContrara has wen world-wide “praise for furniture design. TheVector One has the famedContrara look—gracefullysculpted, hand-rubbed oiledwalnut with the natural feel ofradiused corners. it's beautifulfurniture that blends well withany-decor. Decorator grille clothavailable in either Cocoa Brown
or Camel is acousticallytransparent. The Vector Onestands 23" (58 cm) high andmeasures 14" (35 cm) wide by10%" (27 cm) deep. Weight:

32.5 lbs.
Accessories

A sculpted black secent base for
versatile floor placement is

' ' optional.

was that they be marked clearly. “Yet. itseems the identification is either missingor illegible on many things." noted Panee.THE DIRECTOR of Residence Facili-ties said he did have a list of manyindividuals owning the unclaimed proper-ty.
“But it's just too timeconsuming to tryto notify all of them. We have a small staffand my schedule doesn't allow the time. Itseems to me that they would realize theirstuff is here and come to claim it.”Some of the students who depositedthings in storage did not return. “But mylist here indicated that many of thestudents are currently enrolled." he said.A student must show some identifica-

tion to pick up his property. ‘We havesome people come by saying theirroommate sent them. but we give theitems only to their owner.“Now, I have had eight or ninetelephone calls from students not return-ing and if they're clearly able to identifytheir belongings, I have allowed friends topick it up." Panee went on “But on somecalls. I’ve requested letter to be sure oftheir legitimacy."PANEE REFERRED to people show-ing up to claim unidentified property andcouldn't remember what they had stored.“Probably 95 per cent are honest. but afew things have turned up missing."Students find it convenient to store

n burden,
larger items like wood structures andrefrigerators that they won't be usingduring the summer. Many also leave fans.stereo equipment and trunks.However. this summer storage space isneeded during the school year. Studentswith unclaimed property are urged to pickit up before Sept. 25. After this deadline.the Residence Facilities will auction off ordonate the reamining items to charity.Panee is doubtful whether ResidenceFacilities can offer such a service nextsummer. “As we make changes forlounges and study areas in the residenthalls. our own need for space increases.The possibility of remodeling certainareas may prevent their use for storage."

Fellowship deadline soon
by Jan Jackson
Staff Writer

Time is running out for anyoneinterested in receiving a Danforth Fel-lowship for graduate study.Fellowship awards are between $2,275and 33.850 yearly for PhD. study towarda career of teaching liberalarts in acollege or univeristy. Nominees arechosen before Nov. 15.Ronald C. Butler. State's campusrepresentative for the fellowship, isanxious to contact candidates who meetcriteria.
“EVERYONE INTERESTED in teach-ing on the university level should see me."explained Butler. “I can answer anyquestions people have about the qualifica~tions."From those eligible. four will benominated for the fellowship. The Dan-forth Fellowship will send . candidates

another application and select 60-65recipients nationally."The deadline is right upon us for takingthe GRE.” Butler explained. “The lastiSept. 24."
GRE IS AN abbreviation for GraduateRecord E. unination. a national standar-dized test. Like the SAT or ACT forundergraduates. the GRE is evaluated foradmission into most graduate schools andhas been adapted as part of the evaluationfor the fellowship.“Another test wilLbe given Dec. 11 andthe absolutely last day to sign up is Nov.11." continued Butler. “All applicants forthe fellowship must have an applicationfor the GRE in for the Oct. 16 or Dec. 11test."
“A State student has not won aDanforth Fellowship in recnet years."commented Butler.An educational and philanthropic or-ganization. the Danforth Foundation has

awarded over 2,800 fellowships totalingapproximately $40 million.“IT‘S QUITE AN old program. 24 yearsold." added Butler.Currently. the foundation is interestedin bringing minorities into teaching. Thisyear. it is expected that 25 per cent oftheir awards will go to minority appli-cants. ,
Beyond the awards to Séiiluaa andrecent graduates. the foundation awardsanother 35-40 fellowships to persons so to40-yearolds who apply directly to thefoundation.
The Danforth Foundation was estab-lished in 1927 by Mr. and Mrs. William H.Danforth. Its interest in “improving thequality of teaching and learning” is alsoexpressed in staff-administered highereducation programs. precollegiate educa-tional activities, and urban affairs pro-grams in St. Louis. its hometown.

Profs leave University due to salaries!
Continuedfrom Page One

ideas being discussed at his point for nextyear but the Board of Governors andPresident Friday will make the aldecision as to what per cent to push fo ..Eric Ellwood. the dean of the School ofForest Resources. gave four particularsituations of faculty members leavingfrom his departments 'due to low salaryrates.One Wood and Paper Science professorleft to work in industry with a 45 per centincrease in salary, amounting :to 3
=4: *7 at?

difference of approximately $10,000 pe ‘year.
An extension specialist was offered a'100 per cent increase to go into industrybut turned down the offer.

' A N ASSISTANT professor in ForestryIS leaving to go into industry, also. with a15 per cent increase in salary.A Recreation department associateprofessor left State to work with the U. S.Forest Service with a 20 per cent increasein salary.
Ellwood explained. “I think we are

Great Resurrection
. Hoax

l— m“*"“‘ Ml‘
l The

increasingly at a disadvantage when weare competing with the industry segment
in those fields in which the'profession is apracticed profession in industry or thegovernment."He gave an example involving theirrecent Pulp and Paper Science doctoralgraduates. “Some of these recent gradu-ates have just taken their first jobs atsalaries of approximately 821.000 a yearand we have people on our faculty whohave been with us several years who arejust now barely making that amount."
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Sponsored by: Campus Crusade for Christ- The Navigators-Inter Varsity -filGospel

then you have the best campus wear

from The HUB,

why settle for less?

See our new fall men‘s wear (hats perfect for campus wear at
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Technician Three

by Larry BlissWriter
The Man Who Felt to Earth,which marks the cinematicdebut of rock star David

Bowie. is an intelligent and
demanding piece of sciencefiction filmhi‘aking. DirectorNicolas Roeg's highly visualtreatment "of Walter Tevis’fine novel provides an excitingalternative to the “traditional "
movie in which the meaning ispresented with all the subtlety
of a National Enquirer Head-line.

Granted. the film is evenmore perplexing than 2001.Instead of being a completedroduct. The Man Who Fell toarth is more a collage ofcomponent parts which the

Entertainment

Bowie uplifting astheman who fell to earth
mumduai Viewer must assem-ble as he or she sees fit.The title character is a beingfrom a drought-stricken planetwho assumes the name ofThomas Jerome Newton. Hepatents a number of inventionsbased on the advanced tech-nology of his people. such asself-developing film. to financea corporation worth hundredsof millions of dollars. Theultimate goal of World Enter-prises is to build a spacecraftcapable of ferrying the lastsurvivors of Newton's race toEarth.
Newton has learned of hu-man society by monitoringtelevision programs radiatedinto space. Naturally his ideas

of the way people work arenaive. He makes it to the

launching pad of his spacevehicle before he is spiritedaway by a conspiracy. which isapparently headed by otherbusinesses intent on maintain-ing the status quo. Unable toreturn to his home world. theman who fell to Earth becomesa permanent resident.
Bowie fits well the role of the

tall. shy extraterrestrial. How-
ever, it is difficult to tell where
Bowie stops playing off of his
public image as an ambisexual
outsider and starts acting the
part of the seemingly-humanvisitor from space.
No matter; his acting. while

unconventional. is nevertheless
consistent and capable of arou~
sing considerable sympathy.
The supporting cast is equ~ally good. Pandv Clark turns

The legendary Beatles will appear tog er again on film next week mmwan
Theatre.

Beatles’ film will be shown
The Beatles Away With

Words will be shown at Stew-
art Theatre on Monday andTuesday. September 27 and 28.at 7 and 9 p.m. Billed as “theworkt'stargest trawling multi-media production". the showwill trace the history of Beatlemusic from “She Loves You" to
“Abbey Road." -Away With Words is not afilm. It employs multiple slideand film projectors, a well-am-
plified stereo system and
strobe lights. all under the

control of a computerized tape.The show is divided intothree parts. Beginning with thebirth of rock and roll. the firstpart takes us on a nostalgicjourney through Little Richard,Chuck Berry. Buddy Hollyand. the Everly Brothers.Music, as well'as history. arepoured together on the screen,showing how the two coincide.
Beatlemania is tackled in thesecond part of the film. review-ing the histerical phenomenonat Albert Hall. Shea Stadium

and the Hollywood Bowl. Theirappearance on the Ed Sullivan
show is also covered.The final part takes theviewer through the “turned on"times. drugs, transcendentalmeditation; and ultimately. God.in their search for essence and
meaning.Tickets are on sale at theRecord Bars in Raleigh and at
the Stewart Theatre box office.for $2.50 (in advance) and $3.00
(at the door). Come and join theBeatles in a night of enjoyment.

Home Team

Georgia Tech
Virginia

— Syracuse
— NC. State

Army
— Kansas State

William 8: Mary,
Illinois
Tulane
Stanford

,1
Name i

McDonald's”Fall Footbal

Extravaganza Entry Form
For Week of September 25
Visitor

Clemson
— Duke

Maryland

Tie Breakers

lowa State vs. Oklahoma

Michigan State
- UNC
— Wake Forest

East Carolina

Northwestern vs. Notre
Dame

—- Baylor
Boston College
San Jose State

Arkansas vs. Tulsa

Address
Phone Number
Signature

1. Check your choice for the winner in each of these games.2. List the total points you think will be scored in each ”tie breaker."3. Entries must be brought to participating McDonald's by close ofbusiness on the Friday prior to the Saturday game date.4. Winners will be determined based on the total correct selections andthe closest total point scores [in case of a tie]. '

2nd Place - 10 Big Mac sandwiches
3rd Plflece - 5 Big Mac sandwiches
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All information on the. registration blank should be
4. All entries must be put in the collection box at parti-McDonald's by. close of business on the Fri-aturday game date.5. Only one entry per erson per week will be allowed.Persons making mu tiple entries will be disqualified.6. No duplications of this form will be accepted. Entryforms can be obtained on request from participatingMcDonald's on the Friday prior to the Saturday gamedate with no purchase required.7. Entries with more than one winner marked in eachgame will be disqualified. Tie games will count as acorrect answer as long as one team has been checked.8. Em loyees of McDonald's,antrtheir families are not eligible to win.9. All prizes will be awarded each week.0. Winners will be notified by mail and will be giveninstructions on how to claim their prizes.1 Odds on winning will vary depending on the number

its agents and suppliers
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Member

3710 Western Boulevard
and

703 W. Peace Street

out a sensitive performance asMary Lou. a simple. kind girlwho. as Newton's housekeeper,loves and eventually makeslove to the reclusive alien. RipTom. is Nathan Bryce, awashed-out middle-aged chem-istry teacher who is hired byWorld Enterprises to developfuel for Newton's spacecraftand who. along with Mary Lou.discovers Newton's true ori-gins.
Buck Henry portrays OliverFarnsworth. the patent lawyerwho Newton picks to overseethe daily operations of hiscorporate empire. Both actorscarry out their roles in a preciseand understated style.The film can be described asan alien's-eye-view of Earth.And the picture of humanity

that emerges bcforc Newton'seyes is corrupt and depressing.Each of his human associateshas a crutch; Mary Lou's is gin.Brycc's is scx with coeds halfhis age. Farnsworth simplysurrenders control over his ownlife for a piece of WorldEnterpriscs' huge earnings.ltocg. a cinematographer before he turned to directing. fillsthe screen with visual repre-sentations of Earthlingseasaliens~ a drunk in an amusementpark. a sword-wielding kabukidancer. Newton immerses him—self in watching television.There are several scenes wherehe sits looking at up to dozenTV screens, each image fittinginto a complex montage ofhuman vice. folly. and romanticlove.

llundy curry-puckwith hundlc

Newton falls in a meta-phorical as well as physicalsense. As the movie progresseshe becomes more human. ac-quring Mary Lou's taste for ginand painfully remembering hiswife and children. dying ofthirst on his home planet. Hebecomes lonely and. in a
frightening and fascinating se-queries. strips himself of hisdisguises and reveals his true
form to Mary Lou.The sex scene that follows is
deliberately ambiguous. as is
much of Roeg's imagery. The
story line is interspersed withwordless footage of Newton’s
parched world and its inhabi-tants and with slow—motionshots of water-coated aliens
floating across the screen in
free-fall ballet.

[Sears]

Sale prices in effect through October 2, [197$
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

These digressions will puzzleand frustrate audiences. I be-lieve that this is intentional.that Roeg is forcing the movie-_goer to draw his own conclu-
sions. The Man Who Fell to
Earth is at once a study in gainand loss of power in our society,a love story of a sort betweentwo sentient species ,and aparable of an innocent's fall intodecadence. Regardless ofmeaning. the final scene. por-traying Newton as a still-wealthy but drunken and lonelyoutcast. is a brilliant downbeatcoda to his fantastic saga. ’

'l'he depressing mood is en-hanccd by John Phillips' effec-
tive blend of country. jazz. rockand pop music. Oddly. Bowiehimvnll' is not rcnrcscnlcd in

3 things that every

college student should know:

0 You can SAVE ‘5 on this
slide-rule calculator

SALE 493......

a. :\n 8-digit slide rule calculator can make the difference
in the speed and accuracy with which you solve complex
problems. Work square roots. squares, reciprocals in~
stantly. 4-key memory lets you work 2 problems at once.
Has percent key. floating decimal and large green digital
display. With case. Runs on batteries (included). 0p-
tional adapter available.

b. Reg. $21.99 . Full slide-rule calculator with scientific nota-
tion, 4-kcy memory. Runs on batteries (included). Op-
tional adapter available ....................... I999

You can SAVE ’40 on our
Electric 1 typewriter.

SALE 992?..-

Term papers. lab reports. cssays- it‘s hard to reduce your
typing load. but you can make your job easier with Sears
Electric I portable. Has wide l2 inch carriage with prc-set
tab positions for fast column work. With 3 different re-
peat keys. standard pica type. Typewriter cover included.

You can SAVE ‘4 on Sears
carry-pack shelving

VSALEfu

a
Don’t limit yourself to dorm room furniture. Expand
your storage space with Scars 4-slielf steel shelving unit.
Walnut-color unit will accommodate stereo equipment,
records. books. "as adjustable shelves. decorative end
pareels. Comes unassembled. '

Ask about Sears Credit Plans
Available in larger Sears{lentil Stores and Catalog

w:

September a, 1976

the score.
The movie is not a perfect

wig-k. Roeg pushes ambiguitya it too far in several scenesthat contribute too little to thefilm in proportion to theirlength. Paul Mayersburg's scr-eenplay could have been moredramatically sound without compromising the director's mul-tiplicity of meaning.
Still. The Man Who Fell toEarth is one of the mostthought-provoking cinematicaccomplishments of the yearand is playing now throughThursday (and hopefully se\(e-ral weeks longer) at MissionValley Cinema ll. The shortwalk to the theater fromcampus is one you should makeat least twice.

. 819.99

“39.99

99
Regular
"3.99
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O’Iaysand Commodores

Bring down the house at Reynolds Coliseum on Friday night
by MANY PM“!!! floor retained a “headfull” of that the audience standing lead singer removed hIS spat as part of the show.Staff Writer the confetti. closest to the stage, was he sang the song. The show ended with “ForThe dynamic group then applying great pressure to it. The group involved the and The Love Of Money,“ a songThe fiery Commodores' show flowed smoothly from that song During the intermission. they ience in the show by dividing it from their previous album.began with the narrative part into the next one. This co- were repeatedly asked to stand into three sections and having “Survival." Both groups put onof their song that concerns herence was consistent back to alleviate some of the each section sing a different successful shows. judging byCitizen's Band (CB) radios. throughout the entire show. pressure so that the O’Jays part of a song. There was a the turnout and responses of“Captain Quickdraw." After There was also consistency in could begin their show. mediocre response from this the audience.informing the already aroused the screams from the females 'audience that they were “now that the lead singer inspiredin Commodore Country.” the with his voice in the slow songs.lights: shone on the Commo- The majority of the songsdores dressed in their basic werethose from their latest LPblack outfits with glittering Hot On The Tracks.Among thesilver adorning the tops in a older songs that had gainedserpent-like curve. Then they. much popularity were “Sweet , I . ,. "abruptly changed the song to Love," “This Is Your Life" and The O'Jays exhibited con- ,- " .:t- , f.""""“We're Gonna Have A Party" “I Feel Sanctified." “Close To sistency in their uniform steps-- ' l 7 'and created an immediate and You." one of the most popular something that was missingactive response from an and slow songs on their new album somewhat in the Commodores’ience that almost equaled the received much “wooing" from show. They extracted somemazimum capacity of Reynold's the audience. Just as the sort of emotional response withColiseum. The Commodores Commodores began their show. the title song, ”Family Re-orm Doeeei‘t ended that song in a puff of they ended it--in a puff of union." of their latest LP. The

After an intermission of
about 30 minutes. the O‘Jays
burst out in their red suits and
white shirts. They were .well-
recieved by the audience that
was still active from the
Commodores' show.

.4 ..

, . . ,, ‘ I. tivatefaudience in smoke and some colorful con- smoke. greatest amount of emotionThe O Jays svylng Into For the Love Of Money before a cap fetti that fellfrom the ceiling. When the lights were all on came from the song “Let Me neeRBYnOId 5 COI'Seum- These persons standing on the again. it was very noticeable Make Love To You" when the The Commodores opened the 0'Jays' concert" FrIday
' evening.

Betty Jones brings V Something for Nothing at
. \

Betty Jones will appear in appears in Raleigh prior to .her “Dances We Dance" con- traveling to Europe for yetcert at Stewart Theatre tonight another stint.September 22. Tickets for the She is famous for her roleconcert are now on sale for of Desdemona in Limon's “The$4.00 for the general public, Moor's Pavine". both on stage$3.00 for students and those and in film. Since 1964 she hasover 65. been performing her “DancesBetty Jones has an‘ im- We Dance" which she brings to . .presswe list of credentials. Stewart Theatre now WIthincluding having studied with another fine performer. FritzJose Limon and Ted Shawn and Luedin. They will conduct ataught at the Julliard week—long residency in theSchool in New York City. She Triangle area. sponsored by thehas appeared on Broadway and Triangle Dance Guild.around the world. being in- The Stewart Theatre is atvolved in the first International 737—3105 for information aboutCultural Exchange program. master classes. which will take 'and she hasn't stopped since. place on September 23. the dayShe has just come from spend- following her Stewart perfor-ing months in Hawaii and mance. I

PAMS Sophomores t $500 a a t
p» Lgl’ut experietite Into your Student Government! IOSISSCI‘ O “i“ a m r n

Vote lor the student who will represent YOU 4 channel amplifierI

V0" ”m film" dozens of receivers, amps, tuners,

turntables, tape decks and speakers

priced below original cost. . .

2nd on your ballot

many more special items on sale

for tremendous savings .

Quality components by SONY, B-I--C, TEAC DBX,
TECHNICS, KENWOOD, DllAI.,HARMAN-KARDON,
AR, INFINITY, lBL, ACCIlPI-IASE, P S our entire
stock of MARANTZ components, a on sale for
on: DOLLAR snow ORIGINAL COST! “a

OTHER SPECIAL SALE ITEMS INCLUDE:

MAXELI. C'90 “D 2.50 ea (limit 4 per person)

Buffet s -
:i All You Can Eat “1°49
PIZZA, SALAD, SPAGHETTI, Er FRIENDSHIP

Everyday from 11 :00 til 2:00 pm
SUNDAY 4:30- 10:00- TUESDAY 4:30-8:00
Plus House of Cary

E. Chatham St. Next to Dairy Queen
anccflssnsssunnuam’

)-0-0-0-0-0.0-0-l)-()-(7

ESQUIRE $325; SHOP

Welcomes Students 8 Staff

WE NOW OPERATE
BY APPOINTMENT

Please Call — 827425.9

Wednesday
Fat Chance

Thurs—Sat: .
STREAMBOAT SPRINGS BAND
JAZZ NIGHT—Every Sunday Night -
SUPPER Tues-Sunday 7:00:until
Open for LUNCH 11:20-2 Mon-Fri
tho '

Layer Cuts — Styling Shaping !
t2402 Hillsborough St. I

J

HELD OVER
See it tonid'rt!

StUdiO l Specra/ Late
foggy/I3 DISCWASHERS retail IS. 7.50

242°H'uswwmm Wednesday BIC 9lIO TURNTABLE retail I90. 109. complete. ,:
Original Night Only BI C ’60 retail 240.139. COMPIOIO

£7335. ' Ktuwooo I600 receiver .eIoI 300 239.
KENWOOD 730° aIIIPIIII¢f retail 31). 2A8. duol pmsupplg
INFINITY POS II retail 120. 88. ea
INFINITY zooo 3-way speakers retail 220. 135 ea
INFINITY prices will not be repeated. Limited quantities

Sale will occur Thlll‘, FI‘I Sat[and Sunday
Sept. 23-aq, 11am-6pm 'at |\‘III’ckerst’l Chapel Hill
location, 2|O W. Franklin St. across from Hardees).
Drawing for marantz amp wi I be held Sun at II.

DON'T MISS THIS ONCE A YEAR OPPORTUNITY II l
. A ‘3,

Rated X
.o

OfferexpiresSept.30,1976Bring this ad, buy one Big
Barney, french fries'& CI
Imedicum drink and we’ll give
you a second Big Barney Free!

SAVE are

” $.85!
2811 Hillsborough St.

“Some movlos are so lnventlve and -
powerlul that they can be vIewed
agaln and agaln and each time
yield up trash lllumlnatlons.
Stanley Kubrlck's, ‘A Clockwork
Orange,’ to such a Inovle."

l/l/
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TIME
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Opinion '

Growing painful

It is hard to talk of the “old way" or the “new
way" in a student organization whose staff
changes completely every three or four years.
Change is. in fact, so common and frequent that
the lack of it is remarkable in itself.(5-WKNC-FM is, however, experiencing a
definite set of gowing pains in the wake of therecent changes made to accomodate the new
IOOO-watt transmitter.
These changes are of the type which

challenge the concept of many people of what
the station is and should be. With its increased
listening audience, WKNC hopes to make its
programming and format more professional,
both in sound and in actuality. To do this the
station has fired a number of people on air shifts
they considered less-than-professional sounding.

This is where the problems have come in.People on the staff are used to an informal
atmosphere and attitude in the station staff. This
went along with its status as a IO-watt station
which could barely be .picked up outside the
confines of the campus.
One answer would be the “have your cake

and eat it too” solution of reactivating WPAK,
the carrier-current AM station. However, theequipment has already been sold, so this solution
seems unlikely. All we can do is wait.

There are those on the staff who feel that the
station“ should be run democratically, since it is a
campus station and should be for the benefit ofthe students. Those in power in the station argue

that programming should reflect the wants anddesires of the potential listeners in the area,supposedly over 900,000.
While we would urge that the wants anddesires of. the students at State be considered firstand foremost in the matter since the studentsfoot the bill for the operating expenses of thestation (FCC policy notwithstanding), we cancertainly sympathize with the station’s desire tobe considered a “real" FM station which onewogld actually listen to during the course of thenig t.
The Technician has always tried to be atraining ground for people on campus who areinterested in learning what we can teach aboutjournalism and newspapering in general. This iswhy we have made it a practice to fire as fewpeople as possible, preferring to make goodwriters out of bad ones rather than just getting ridof them.
In doing this we have done surprisingly well insome occasions, in spite of the frequent mistakesand problems which come from having soamateur a staff, and we like the informalatmosphere of the office and the paper ingeneral. ’80 do the people whose contests weenter, but how really important these contestsare is a matter of conjecture.
In fact, it has been clear from the first that thenewspaper existed for the students rather thanfor a group of old men in Minnesota. The awardshave always been nice, but more important isputting out a newspaper which does for the

letters

The Carter sandwich
To the Editor:

Did you hear about the Jimmy Carter
sandwich?

It’s full of peanut butter and baloney.
This will come to light to those it already

hasn’t with the first debate, this Thursday night.
J. B. Pomeranz
Sr. LAP

Covertfriot overt
To the Editor:

Professor Sparer is quite incorrect in
condemning the Technician on the subject of
“China as a police-state.” l amno John Bircher
or neo-‘Joe McCarthy supporter but any countrywhich has as bloody a history of purges as the
so-called Peoples Republic of China can have
little good said about it except that starvation has
been cut down.

If Mao were so eager to develope a pure
Communist state, why those purges? Why the
use of Fascist media exploitation to gain support
for the “cultural revolution”?
As totalitarian as the United States may be, we

still enjoy enough freedom-of the press to see the
two most immoral presidents in our history
removed from office.

(1.)

While the US. may be a covert police state,
there is still enough energy here to fight off this
country's becoming an overt police state, like the
“People’s Republic of China.”
Greg L. Teetsell
PO. Box 928 ‘
Cullowhee, NC. 28723

" . Turn ’em around
This letter is to request that the benches in the

weight lifting roombe turned around. When one
walks through the hall outside of 11 Carmichal
Gym, the view is not of rippling muscle or man in
contest with Nature, trying to better his force
against the world. The sight however. is more of
males laying prostrate trying to impress (?) more
unsuspecting visitors. This awe-inspiring sight is
available to any female taking the most logical
way to the ladies lockerroom. So if you happen
to be walking down that hall, and someone
bumps into you, its me because I must be signed:
.Shut-eyed
B. H. Williams

\

Lacking good music
To the Editor:
There is definitely a problem with the

The Political Fishbowl

Schorr-ing up the 1st

by Kevin Fisher
Contributing Writer

Thomas Jefferson wrote, “Were it left to me to
decide whether we should have' a government
without newspapers, or newspapers withoutovernment, I should not hesitate agmoment to
refer the latter."

in the past thirty days, two incidents have.ccurred which bring Jefferson’s comment into
harp focus.
Case 1. Two reporters, the former city editor.

-. nd the editor of the Fresno, California Bee were
.iled for refusing to disclose the source of
ranscripts of grand jury testimony the paper
rinted. The presiding judge, who had put a gag
rder on the grand jury proceedings, gave
pen-ended sentences to the men for refusing to
onfply with his order that they name their
formant.
Case 2. Veteran CBS newsman Daniel Schorr
as summoned before the House Ethics
ommittee and threatened with a contempt of
ongress citation for refusing to disclose the
entity of the member of or aide to that
ommittee who supplied him with a classified
port of an intelligence subcommittee. Schorr
ubsequently passed the report on to the New
ork Village Voice, which published it in its
ntirety.
The end result of the “Fresno Four” case was
at the reporters refused to talk, served 15 days
jail under their coersion-to-talk sentences, still
fused to talk, and were then released. The menter disclosed that the only one among -them_

who actually knew the identity of the source was
the reporter who was in contact with him.

The Schorr case has not yet come to any sort
of conclusion. Except for the loudmouth threats
of Ethics Committee (a misnomer if ever there
was one) Chairman John Flynn, no action has
been taken against Schorr. He is, however, as he
has been for several months, under suspension
with full pay from CBS. it now seems unlikely
that Flynn will be able to muster enough votes

- from the committee to cite Schorr for contempt.
-Both Schorr, who faces a possible jail

sentence, and the Fresno Four. who Served one,
demonstrated highly commendable qualities of
wisdom, character and guts in refusing to be a
party to the attempted butchery of the First
Amendment.
A reporter’s job is to find out and make

available to the public facts. Period. If he gains
access to information labeled “classified" by
some either well-intending or evil-intending
government official or group of government
officials, it is his perogative. indeed in most
instances his duty, to report it.
And this is in no way, shape or form criminal

activity, the only possible exception being certain
potential situations in time of war. Moreover, the
propriety of it is embedded in and guaranteed by
the Cosntitution.

“Congre‘Ss shall make no law abridging the
freedom of the press." The statement is simple.
clear and concise. Why some judges and
congressional committee chairmen deem them-
selves to be above it is a mystery.

......'A— 7",_,W

students what a “real" paper does for the worldoutside.
How successful we have been depends onwho you ask. Maybe we are. and maybe wearen‘t. One of the first things one learns innewspaper is that there are few concrete answers

to questions like this, unlike those on tests. Andwe just do the best we can the way we are.
But does this have any real bearing on whatthe radio station is going through? Perhaps not.A\radio station is a different thing. A newspaper,has a chance to work with inexperienced or ineptpeople and iron out at least a few of the mistakesbefore the paper goes to press. in radio, theperson is just there, live, and there is no takingthings back. ’
One veteran staff member who saw theimpeachment of one radio station manger andthe passing of several others, expected it to “hitthe fan" during the staff meeting scheduled forpress time last night. What the direction of the

station should be is a subject of discussionwhenever and wherever radio station typesgather in numbers greater than two, and is aproblem which must be solved soon.
Those in charge of the station have decidedwhat it should be. and it is hoped

that it can be worked out within the staff {at the
meeting. At any rate, only time will tell Whether
the problem is only a few malcontents in a
basically agreeable staff, or whether it will be
resolved by a “mutiny" such as occurred a few
years back and forced the resignation of a station
manager. "'

programing of so called soul music on WKNC,
though it is merely a single example of the many
problems that plague the format of the station.
Why should a certain labeled music be restricted
to a given time slot? I realize it is a concession to
DJ. availability but this is not an adequate
excuse. I (and l feel a majority of the other
members of the community) appreciate all forms
of music to a certain extent with strong
preferences for a given few. I dislike having to
schedule my "ironing time afound a format in
order to hear an overall mixture of good music. Ibelieve the so seemed quota systemof KNC‘isturning off a lot of listeners and forcing them to
be satisfied with the commercial Raleigh trash
stations or into stringing mammoth antennaes topick up other cities stations.

True, some types of music like classical and
Top 40 don't mesh well with others so they must
be given a time slot. jazz, progressive rock, light
pop, soul. and progressive jazz all fit together
fairly well so let us hear a combination during
some of the broadcasting hours. With the
comUning of the varipus shows into an
unrecognizable format the black oriented show
could be enlarged and balanced. (By the way
Crouch’s progressive music is as much a
remnant of the head era and all acid rock as soul
is Top 40 and disco.) Whether the solution is to
tape different forms of music together for air play
to educate the D.J.'s on the fine points of a
variety of music. or run an open request show I
have no idea because I have no experience with
radio station operation. But if we are to go stereo
with more power lets give the public sgmething
decent to listen to and something Raleigh is now
lacking: good music.
Bart Phillips
Sr. Zoo

Toilet ~ Bowl
To the Editor:
From the Peach Bowl. to the Liberty Bowl. tothe Astro-Blue Bonnet Bowl, to the Toilet Bowl.

Jeff Craig
80. MY

Journalism?
Editor of the Technician:

Wednesday's edition of the Technician was
one of the worst pieces of journalism that l have
ever had the misfortune to waste my time
reading. I'm referring primarily to the front page
article (no less) —“Waterbed Filled in Dorm."What absolute horseshit. Seriously kids. who is
the moron that will take the credit for that
photographic gem? Besides concerning
yourselves with conserving water, why not
consider conserving paper and cut the Technician
down to two pages?

What appalled me even more was that Wade
‘ Williams allowed that picture to be staged-the
j Barbi Benton poster, “only fuckin beats ruckin,”
the leg-how offensive can one get? Williams’

. room decor is an obvious indication of his
3 c0nsciousness level-nonexistent. But he isn't the
only one-to the person who wrote the line about
borrowing the pen from the “chick" (“Don't You

‘ Love...")- I hope you contract swine flu becauseilil you're obviously a pig.
The onbly worthwhile contribution to
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theTech'nician has been from Purvis. How you
people ever got to be one of the leading student
newspapers in the Southeast is beyond me.
Michael Dziadzlo
Grad-Forestry

Set it straight
To the Editor;
All right, Mr. Barnett, let's set the record straight.

First off. i assure you my three letters (the loss
of the third can no doubt be atributed to typical
Technician efficiency) were most decidedly
serious attempts at both satire and “black"
comedy. They were the groundwork for an
increasingly less subtle barrage of attacks against
that class of people on this campus who bat.
throw and shoot their bails around in the "major
varsity sports," in what have become mindless.
life-and-death endeavors to far too large a
segment of the populace.

Mr. Barnett did not inform me that he did not
understand my letters. merely that he did not
intend toprint them. I assure you that when Mr.
Barnett dismissed them as unintelligible in
Monday's Technician. I was utterly flabbergasted.
Astor my note to him, it was given to a flunky for
delivery, who i assume did the tacky tacking
himself. At amy rate. I leave tacking of theses
upon doors to Martin Luther and similar kooks.
The only “threat" made to Mr. Barnett wasone to stir up an embarrassing stink. And if

embarassment is a ”dire consequence" Mr.
Barnett. why openly admit that the level of
deductive logic practiced on the third floor of the
Student Center is not the equal of that practiced
_by my friends, my freshman roomate. and my
13-year-old brother?

At any rate. it is a comfort to know that Mr.
Barnett is no true enemy of free speech (even
tho I would make the suggestion that if he
doesn‘t understand letters in the future. he
consult the author.) However, the real reason for
Mr. Barnett's censure of me gives one pause to
wonder if the typical State graduateof 20 years
from now will be able to add two and two

without a calculator.
Curtis Small ,
SR SDM ,5
P.S.-All like-minded people turn out Saturday
and cheer us on to defeat as we get our asses
stomped. Here's to a perfect season!
C.S. ,

Letters to the Editor should not exceed 300 words and my beedited it they do. We may also edit letters which mtainpotentially libelous material and reserve the right to refuse toprint any letter we don't want to, usually due to specconsiderations. We will not print anonyms letters unlessthere are exceptional circumtanoss. in addition, theTedtnidan will not be held accountable tor the content atletters which we cannot decipher.
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announces new food ideas for the Fall.

We now serve unique fruit and
vegetable salads, casseroles, sandwiches,
homemade soup, and our acclaimed

IN YOUR POCKET sandwich
annuaaasuuaaaaaiaaa55555155535555».:5.-: :55:5:5:5:5:5:555:555:5.masuaeaanaeaaesssssaeusw (stir-fried vegetablesWli'l'l sauce and
HAVE I PKNK. cheese all stuffed in round bread).

Insulated bagspecial.

Now$4.50.
Regularly $10.95. Handsome, durable
and large enOUgh to hold four six—packs.
Keepsfood hot or cold. Offer good for
students and faculty. Limited supply.

Keaturkrr Fried flicker:.
1831 North Boulevard 700 Peace Street 1314 New Bern Avenue

' 3600 Hillsborough Street
smusuaumsasaxxaea22222222883322332322222682:«55:55:51.5:55555:22322323338833222263
**********************************ilfllfllfllfllfl:

AL___L_

ACTus

AN PLANTS

_LAI- 59‘ ___...L

YOUR POT AND WICKERCENTER

N.C.'$ lAltGEST CERAMIC PLANTER mvmrorrv ‘
Lots of Plastic Pots, \Mcker Pot Covers, Empty Plastic Hanging baskets

sxxsssss“ssss\ssssxa\\\\\\s\\\\.~\ss\s\s‘\‘\\\“\\\ssssssssxss‘sss§§~ss~ss\\\\sssssssss\“sssss

Classifieds
LEARN GERMAN! Need atutor?Beginning and Advanced Instruction.

$40.00 in cludes instruction, equip- oll'heat, Cary area. Call 467-3025. Eglé'chky Stevens at 832‘5'57 afterment and 151. mm. Franklin CountySport Parachute Center, Louisburg. BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS NEEDED: Responsible students to4969223. Dealer. Sell Brand Name Stereo stay in the home while parentsgooutConvonents at lowest prices High ottown. List your name treeIn Cary‘sNEED PARTY 355? JO'" "‘9 Ranch profits; No Investment Required. Babysitter's Directory by Oct. 5th.hands 8' 90V RNGVS- "*3 Mea's- For details, contact: FAD Cormo-Call 467 7,185in wrwgmgmm all nents, Inc. 20 Passaic.Ave.,IFairtield, I'Iif“? NJ 07006. "eh! OleNSky al;'.HELP WANTED: TWO bedroom "9" 3 2012276334_ ‘ guest nause in country ivith swimBECOME A REGULAR DONOR. ming pool, tennis court in exchangeEarn UP '0 316-00per week in spare FOOD SERVICE JOBS available tor yardwork, housework, etc.time. South Wilmington Street Blood immediately. Various'hours- Daytime Married couple only. No children orBank. 108 5. Wilmington Street Prererred. Call 737.200. pets. Call 787-6117.

DUMP SALE

TIME TO CLEAR OUT FOR NEW MODELS.
DON’T MISS THESE FULL

FACTORY WARRANTY SPECIALS
LIST NOW

PIONEER SX434 Receiver $250 $150
PIONEER SXS35 Receiver 300 200
PIONEER R-300 Speaker 120 Ea. 60 Ea.
PIONEER QD-210 SQ Decoder 140 50
MIRACORD 8200 Turntable

w/ Base 8. Cover 167 85
MARANTZ SQA-2 SQ Adaptor 8O 50
MATANTZ CD-4OOB

Quad Demodulator 140 70
MARANTZ 4230 Quad Receiver 500
KLH CB-8 Speaker 89 59
KLH CB-10 Speaker 110 69
KLH SCX3 Speaker 420 250
CRAIG 3504 Cassette Car stereo 165 75
CRAIG 3123 8 Track Car Stereo 90 so
BONOSONIC 80!) Cassette Car Stereo 50 25
CRAlG 3129 Quad Track 120 75
MAGNAVOX 200 TV Game 119 50
PHONEMATE Circle 01‘ Safety 189.50 125
CRAIG 4512 Calculator 29.95

SKY DIVING. Instruction Daily 10 FOR SALE: 10x55 Mobilehome,a.m., except Monday. You rmst be 18. partially turnished. Air conditioned,
We open at 2 p m daily

and food is served until 8:30 p m ~-
111 pm Fri 5? Sat)

/-\
café dela vu

Union Films Board
will preserit

Friday, September 24th
in Stewart Theatre

Charles Bronson in
;;Breakout"7pm $.50

"Hard Times"
9pm $.50

alsoBette Davis in

“Dark Victory"
11pm $.25

uamawuaasammmwamma

NOTICE: all films originally
scheduled tabs-shown Saturday
the 25th are now being shown

Friday.

33882288228838838883888o3228382fl$382¢228825288208282223:

An American Restaurant Er Bar
600 Creekside Dr.

COLLEGE STUDENT
MEMBERSHIP SPECIA

Join far only '5.00 ,
if you join before Se t. 30

(regular membership 20.00)

PLUS + + + A BIG BARGAIN TABLE
Full of all sorts of Electronics from Radios to
Scanners to Automatic Dialers to Posters

1 North Crmouns's largest and finest Disco
5 is Now open

COMPARE AND SAVE Live Entertainment on weekends
‘ Friday Nine: CrinsonSaturday Nita: Lou Carrie Band

' "THin MondayyMite College Nite

mum" E'E‘tmn'fl's VALUE CENTER W...m........... N. ‘charge far members. 32.00 for Gore‘slts. Se?l
I”umIItk EIEttI‘llniI 53;: cum“ VALLEY MALL MW” Ni“ WW8“ 0“ 0‘“ “P" Wupstairs.*********************ili******l****************w*

2'3-'5:5:ssamaaaaxxamxxauummmaxsaaa223823383332332238262233222222.
Courtyard - Upper Level - AcrossFrom Where Burger .King Is Being Builtg.

*alululfllnlttlnlultalnktlnlfllululnk**************Ilt****#**55111555555555.511155551111111551.5555..."ennenssumweneeI:“mmamammmmwwmw
Hold Wit-r F‘ (”14.1 .I'.c --> Hi _4 --.'.- ”'22:eaxaammamu:“$88882IW82BM23888WM



Last year. State’s combined record in all varsitysports was just under 70 per cent victories. However.
though it's quite early in the 7677 season, it appears as
if the Wolfpack teams could be hard pressed to reach
that plateau again this time around.

After eight varsity endeavors this fall. not including
Tuesday's soccer match with East Carolina. State
limped home with an unimpressive 1-7 record. Football.
of course. leads the enviable list with an 0-3 mark;
socce‘l2 r and cross country are 0-1. and women’s tennis

Lone varsity win
The lone victory thus far was a 5-4 win over Meredith

by Ginger Oakman’s tennis team. which is playing a
split schedule this season. The Women netters play nine
matches from Sept. 16 to Oct. 21 then resume their
schedule Mar. 24. playing until the state tournament
be 'ns April 21.

ay Yow’s volleyball team hopes to improve the

ii i;

Bateman gains

personal best

In State’s opening crosscountry meet Saturday with
Duk . the Wolfpack's TonyBateman raced to his per-sonal best time ever overthe fivemile course with a
25:17. and thus has beennamed the Technician'sAthlete of the Week.
Batemsn. a junior fromCharlotte.‘held his previous

best at 26:26. but due toE intense work and enthusi-asm he was able to reach thenew mark.
“Tony is an outstandingathlete." explained headcoach Jim Wescott. “He is

extremely talented and de-termined. I'm very pleasedwith his performance Satur-day.” .
Although Bateman fin-

llllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE

Tony Bateman
time off his previous recordto the extremely diligent'hed d to df din aid tough training the= 18 800011 e on 8 o “k III. h’Atlantic Coast Conferenc lfp runnerp Imself_ _ 5 through this summer. “The= indrvrdual champ Robbie fact that Tony waswillingtoE Perkins. nothing can be pay the price this past= taken away from his per. summer indicates that heformance. really wants to produce this'fI-Ie ran very well but season." Wescott added.easily." continued Wescott. “And already in the first“He wasn't killing himself to meet we see it has paid 0 ."beat Perkins. Tony's smart “He works hard at awry-

‘ thing" he does and uts _
. M . . “‘7'” '7'?°“‘.'“=meetsanI ' u~ e‘pe orms very wellacade-g wants to save .‘3 much 88 mically as well as on thepossible for the really im-_ cross country course. Inportantnraces later on In the other words, Tony is gseason. ». competitor. And I'm veryWescott accredits Bate- confident about his abilitymaiI's ability to shave some this year.”

.. ,.m- t
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LIFE HEALTH
State Fm lnsoranc CenturiesHone Ottims Bloonington. ill.

JIM CARROLLnomad worm 5m Bus. sac-9453
mV" no... 93539331901 SMALLWOOD DRIVE‘RALEIGH, NC mos

Jimmy

Carroll

school's overall record when it begins its season. Fridaynight against Wake Forest and Madison in Carmichael
gym. The Wolfpack plays only four of 16 matches atome.

The most widely discussed subject on campus at the
moment is “What's wrong with the football team?" Andas usual when thousands of people are opinionated
about a subject. each has a different viewpoint than theothers.
The coach. as is the case at all schools and in pro

Technician / Seven
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sports as well. is forced to absorb the blame. Bo Rein is
not so naive as to believe people aren't quite distraught
with what his team has done and. though most don't
know the first intricacy about coaching. football. withwhat he has done.

There' is no simple explanation for what ails theWolfpack. Anyone who looks for one and tries to
convince everyone there is one is off his rocker. A team
doesn't fold from the height of its program to the Pack's
present situation for one simple reason.
Lou Holtz is not the reason. Bo Rein is not the reason.Johnny Evans is not the reason. The reasons are

various and may never be known.
People seem to keep saying. “But we have so much

talent." The truth is there is a lot of talent on the
Wolfpack squad. but many fail to realize just who is
missing from last season. See if these names ring a bell:
Dave Buckey. All-Atlantic Coast conference quarter-

~ ‘ Sports
September 22, 1976

CPCC rolls past Club-Pack

Judging from their perfor-mance last Sunday against
Central Piedmont CommunityCollege it's a good bet that mostof State's Club football playersattended the State-ECU gamethe night before. The Club-Packopened its home scheduleagainst Central with a 14-2 losswhich can only be described asa carbon-copy of the game theWolfpack played against thePirates only a few hours
earlier.

Defensively the Club-Pack
can not be faulted. giving up
only one touchdown and scoringthe only State points with a
third period safety. Offensive-
ly. however the Pack seems to
be bitten by the same bugthathas plagued the varsity for the
past three weeks. Fumbles.interceptions. or breakdown in

blocking seemed to occur each
time State's offense began to
work; with the results being
the least total offense compiled
by the Club-Pack in a long time.
“YOU CAN‘T really fault ouroffense because of the practice

situation we face each week."explained co-captain Steve Ba-ker. “The offensive line is the
toughest thing to learn andbecause of classes and jobs we
just can’t practice like weshould. Anyone with the ability
can come out and learn thedefense fairly quick. but block-ing assignments are something
that takes a lot of timing andpractice. We've got the players
who can do the job so I’m notreally worried too much aboutthem. They don’t like to loseandIdon‘tliketoloseandIdon't think we will too often.". From the opening series ofthe contest it was obvious Statewas going to have its problems.

After receiving the opening punting situation deep in itskickoff the Pack fumbled on own territory. The punt wasthird down giving crcc good blocked. picked up Ind «triedfield position on the Wolfpack in for a 14-0 halftime lead for35. State set up in a $2 defenseto stop Central's expectedstrong running attack. Sur-prisingly however. the visitorspassed on first down and thenremained in the air for most ofthe afternoon. Short passes tothe ohtside hurt the Wolfpackbadly and on their third pos-session Central connected on a22~yard strike to give them a6-0 lead. They then convermd ago point conversion making it
AFTER THE early CPCCtouchdown the Pack switchedto a 4-3 defensvie alignmentand the remainder of the gamebelonged strictly to the oppos-ing defenses. Even in thatbattle the visitors won on

points. Late in the secondquarter State was forced into a

CPCC.It was State's defense thatkept the Pack from being shut
out. After' the second half
kickoff. CPCC was forced back
to its goal line. On third and 14.
Central's quarterback fumbled
in the endsone but recovered
before being covered in red and
white. giving State a safety and
making th final score 1+2.
The Club-Pack will try to get

back on the winning track
Sunday when it hosts Virginia
Commonwealth. The game will
begin at 12:!) on the field
inside the track.

DIA/IZONDS

LQWiS
7.
PRICES

~allotment of approximately

VETERANS" £0“fo SlllDEIllSll

part-time job that you can't turn downl! Take a:look: 1. Retire with State and Federal benefits Itafter 20 years 2. $10,000 life insurance for $9.00 aquarter 3. TUITION ASSISTANCE up to $500.00:per year available 4. Learn a valuable civilian 3skill—we can train you has a helicopter mechanic. 3medic. communications specialist or one of many:other exciting fields. If you have prior service we'll Itgive you an opportunity to put your military skills tback to work while serving your community and- your country. PLUS—we’ll enlist you at yourdischarged rank (A SGT with over six years serviceearns $76.52 for one weekend; with summer campthat’s over $1300 a year!!! Call Raleigh-Durham. airport.
reassures”;sseauenuuuasnuunus
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3 SandWich Theatre

it

A Span/ml All Cmnpus
four/Hy Group

“ '5 males; 5 females
plus thousands of extras
Everyone invited!

No experience necessary!

Tonight 6:00pm .‘
at Thompson Theatre

next to the parkingdeck
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Carolina ticket

pickugmgadsy
Student tickets for State's

Oct. 16 football game againstNorth Carolina will go on sale
Monday. Sept. 27 at 8:30 am. at
Reynolds Coliseum. State stu-dents will be able to purchase
two tickets for 88 each until the

Complete Selection
of Camping Er

*' Mathew
Sales Er Rentals V

782-8288
Carolina

iO-6:30' gwrt“
2” has expired. [xi-o.

N.C. Symphony
Concert with

Eugene Fodor,

Violinist.
Sept. 30 & Oct. l

' 8:l5 pm
Raleigh Memorial

Auditorium
Student Center Box Office has;
tid<ets folr NCSU students

'on

baIR. by Nature’s Way
specializing in natural hair cuts for men & women

618 N. Boylan ave.
Raleigh, NC.

appointments only834-1957
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AUTHENTIC TEXAS-STYLE '
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ACADEMIC
‘ “RESEARCH

. PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE
11928 Santa Monica Blvd.Los Angsles..cs. 90025Sand.“ .00 for your up-to-date,192-900. mail order catalog.Original research also available.
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Positvemcntal attitude needed by Wolfpack now

back and one of the nation's very finest; Don Buckey.
All-America wide receiver; Tom Serfass. All-ACC and
one of the nation's top linemen; Lou Alcamo. an
outstanding center; Pat Havance. the best tight end
the school has ever had. who tied All-America Bennie
Cunningham for All-ACC honors. That's just the
OflellSt'.
0n defense. only four starters graduated. but two of

those were All-America middle guard Tom Higgins.
runner-up for ACC Player of the Year honors. and
cornerback Eddie Poole. possibly the most outstanding
athlete on the team. Also. starters Dan Meier and Greg
Walker have departed.

Last year’s best gone
But think about some of those people for just aminute. The best from the offensive line---Serfass.

Alcamo and Hovance-«are gone. The quarterback andhis favorite target are gone. The team’s best defensivelineman who actually anchored the defense as well asanyone ever could and a tremendous defensive back areboth gone. Those were awfullv valuable people. Not
only were they all exceptionally talented on thefootball field. but they were also provided greatleadership.
Extremely gifted players like the ones State lostfrom last year’s team cannot be replaced overnight. Nomatter how good a freshman or a backup is. it is difficult

for him to step in and fill the shoes of a veteran in termsof physical talent jand leadership responsibilities.
Granted. everyone felt theiNolfpack would be off to a

better start than it is. Maybe sportwriters are as muchto blame as anyone. It could be that the preseason
prognosticators failed to realize exactly how much ismissing from the '75 Wolfpack. Some. however. must
have seen the light. Sports Illustrated belittled the
Pieck. and one magazine predicted State fifth in the
A C. .The Wolfpack is quite young. and the talent is there.
if not for the present season then for the future. The
problem now seems to be more mental than physical.
The less successful and more im tent the Pack's
offense becomes. the more doubt ar in the players'
minds that they can‘t do the job. The more times the
opposition marches down the field for an easytouchdown. the more the defence begins to doubt itself.
The proper attitude is the only thing that will save

the Wolfpack now. If State can maintain a positive
attitude. however difficult that must be. it will beat
some people. Right now. a win could be all that's needed
to turn things around.
W What college

_ women are being

W pinned wm‘.
featuring
CAMERAGHISALLO' STELLAMOTORBECANE
MOBYLETTEvrscoum ,Jl.:.:.$§'&"«£°'°.:l‘i:‘£l&WINDSOR firmer. m”
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Alpha Delta Upsilonm:(The World's Largest Traveling Multhsdle Productim)THE BEATLES: AWAYVIIYH WORDSComes to Raleigh's North Carolina state Accousticsily psrtectStewart Theater tor (4 ) tour unforgettable perform Marley andTuesday September 21th and are with pertormsnoes at 1 pm and 9pm. each night. Advance tickets only $2.50 on sale at all Record Bars.oeth Hills Fashion Niall, Cameron Village,and Crd) Tr‘ee Valley Mall. lso Stewart Theater Box office. At the door $3.00.

CaIiIoI cm Radiator Service w;

l oi “tww'v‘
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l0% DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS

On Architectural And

Engineering Supplies At:

DUNCAN-PARNELLJNC.soc aLs~woooNews room: Iona- , .nacaIaI-i Nomi-I canocwggog‘eg . I81II033-4077 . r“._ It a E (couplets line) VEMCO (Drltlng Mines)KOH-l-NOR ,RAPlDOGRAPH CHAITPAK flattering and tilrni‘ peciaIist in—BiueLine Printing, Engineering Raorograehlcs
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INTERNATIONAL

. STUDENT BOARD
' (OF THE UNIONS ACTIVITIES BOARD)

sponsors
PICNIC on Saturday, Sept. 25th

at 12 noon.

Place: University Student Center

All'intemationol students, their
friends and families invited.

Lummmaaxxua

Imam-mi:nauseaaassassinateaaasauamuaaesaxaaag"The Beef Eater's Favorite" 3:
a member of the g

“Wolfpack Club" §g
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. . §
815 Cbatham‘ St. ‘ (old US No. Hi

CARY
467-4544

NOW OPEN ON SUNDAY! '
FEATURING:

Choice New York Strip Alaskan King Crab
Delicious Rib-eye Leg! '

Steaks Lobster Tails
' Tasty Fillet Mignon Gourmet Salad Bar

Steaks Cooked Over Live Charcoals
Finest Wines and Champagnes

We Cater To Meetings Private Parties
asausaamaaaammmm
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Intramural report

Lee, AlphavPhi cop pitch & putt crbwns

Lee and Alpha Phi last week swept to the Pitch'and
Putt championships of residence halls and women’s
play, respectively. Lee turned in an 18-hole total of
14-over-par 230 to win the residence title. Second place
went to Owen II, seven shots back at 237. Bragaw
North I was two strokes further back while Gold placed
fourth with 241. Alexander came in fifth at 244 and
Becton‘s 249 was sixth. Alan Wright; and Donnie
Warren of Alexander tied Bragaw North I’s Jim
Schafer for medalist honors, all with 52.

Melanie Oakley of Carroll II paced individual play
with a seven~over-par 34, but it was not enough to.
overcome Alpha Phi for the team title. Carroll II did
finish second while.Carroll I placed third and Bowen
came in fourth.

Lee‘s women recorded a 7-0 shutout over Carroll to
up their record to 2—0 in women's Red League
competition. Carroll II kept the pace with their second
straight win, a 26-6 cakewalk over Bagwell, Berry, and
Welch. Bowen nipped A.D.P. with five first downs to
three. Metcalf and Alpha Phi took forfeit victories over
Off-Campus and Sullivan.
Before running down last week‘s scores, a correction

of one game is in order. The Kappa Sig-Lamda Chi game
was incorrectly reported as a 46-0 win by Kappa Sig.
However, the final score was 24-0. In last week's games.
it was PKT l3, APA 6; SPF] 12, Sigma Nu 0; Kappa Sig
13, FH 2; Theta Chi .26, Sigma Pi0»; SAE 13, Sigma Chi
0; Delta Sig 19, LCA 2; SAM 7, AGR 0; and PKA 20.
TKE 7. Key games this week match Delta Sig and
Kappa Sig and PKA versus SPE.

Fraternity Bowling 0 ened last week in two leagues.
Meanwhile, Frat Horselloes was thwarted by rain. The
matches will be made up today and tomorrow will have
second-round action.
Alexander roared to a 36-7 destruction of Owen II

last week to up their record to 2-0. Lee nipped Owen I

You can do it, too. So far almost 1,000,000 people
have done it. People who have different jobs, different
lQ's. different interests, different educations have com-
pleted the course. Our graduates are people from all
walks of life. These people have all taken a course
developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator.

Bob

Fuhrmon

25-20 for the defending champions' second win without
a loss. Turlington used their strong defense to post
their second consecutive shutout, 130 over Becton. In
other games, it was Metcalf I 6. Bragaw South 0;
Bragaw North I 19, Metcalf II 6; Tucker l9. Bragaw
North II 0; Syme 13, Gold 6; and Sullivan I 6, Sullivan
II 0. Residence Horseshoes opened the double

elimination tdurnament.
Last week also marked the debut of Independent

Football. Defending champion Orangepack struggled to
a 7-0 defeat of the Nubs. In other games Central Prison
rallied past PKT too by 14-6, The Club scored with 30
seconds left to beat the Ragbags 27-20, and the Hornets
took a Sudden Death win over Starship 1911 in a score
less tie. Also, it was Penthouse Owen 12. Theta Tau 0;
Rednecks 14, AG] Club 7; J’ville Jocks 7. B. Bombers 6;
No Questions 13. Wallace Warriors 7; Red Devils 2,
MD20 0; and Lee II 13. APO 6.
Open Tennis entries close tomorrow and play begins

next week. Qualifying for the Golf Tournament clOses
Sept. 30 with first round play slated for the week of Oct.
4. Co-Rec Volleyball entries also close Sept. 30 and
action starts Oct. 7. Co-Rec Putting and Handball
entries will be accepted through Oct. 7.

sidelines. Thus far, thi
Jets’ head coach.

Former State Coach Lou Holtz and New York Jet
star quarterback Joe N ath plan strategy on the

ggs'liave not gone too well for
Heltz, who has an 0- regular season record as the

Ball handling, kicking pace State’s rugby club over Marines
The State Rugby FootballClub traveled to Jacksonville

Sunday for a match with theCamp Lejeune Marines andcame. home battered but vic-torious. The Marines, hoping towin with superior conditioningand brute strength. were de—feated by the Wolfpack's ballhandling and place kickingskills.State's first score was a goalfrom a try on the openingkickoff. The Marines, receivingthe kickoff. kicked the ball intotheir own in-goal area so that

they could ground it there and
bring the ball out unmolested
to their own 25-yard line.
However, the Wolfpack's out-center, Mark Lynch. got to theball first for the try which Chris
Woody converted to a goal (six
points) with a fine place kick
over the crossbar. Woody was
also responsible for State'ssecond score when he put a
penalty kick (three points) over
the crossbar.0N STA’I‘E‘S next score, a
5-6, 140-pound longhairdragged a burly. shaven-head

/ It Sounds

Incredible

Marine's scrum-half wasthrown out of the game after aslight altercation. Camp Le-
jeune scored anotht ‘ goal, butJoe Sadler, Wolfpack prop,
kept the second half even byscoring on two penalty kicks.
Final score, 21-12.RUGBY

Marine for five yards for
State's next score, a try by
scrum-half John Jay, again
converted to a goal by Woody.
Camp Lejeune then scored agoal and the 40 minute halfended with the score. State 15,
Marines 6.
The second half was a gameof attrition. Wolfpack captain

John Fields was badly injured
in the kidney area but stayed in
the field as there are noreplacements allowed in rugby.
The sides were somewhatevened up though when the

STATE‘S team is
now undefeated after lastweekend's match with WakeForest and Danville and thisweek's match with camp Le-

jeune. A second game wasplanned at Jacksonville withFort Bragg. However. most oftheir side was in Texas On man-euvers. and most of State's sidewas home in bed, so the pick-upgame that followed the Marinegame was moreor-less in thespirit of fun. ’Sunday at 1 pm. the Wolf-pack will play it's first home

Game should continue till 4 pm.and admission is free. Thematch will be played at Mere-dith College on the field nearthe infirmary, next to WadeAvenue.

Parl "me Help Waiiled
Hours flexible Apply

game, a. match with the Char- in Personlotte Rugby Football. Club.

’til 'hell freezes over Car Sh”.
‘ HAPPY HOUR F004 3 ”fl"

20m—50m& 706 W. Peace SI.
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BUT EVELYN WDDD GRADUATES CAN READ

JAWS IN 41 MINUTES

Practically all of them at least tripled their reading speed
with equal or better comprehension. Most have in-
creased it even more.

Think for a moment what that means. All of them—
even the slowest—now read an average novel in less
than two hours. They read an entire issue of Time or
Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don‘t skip or skim. They
read every word. They use no machines. Instead, they
let the material they’re reading determine how fast

At That Speed. The 309 Page: Corns Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.

III lelnp' Blood, You Might Say.

And mark this well: they actually understand more,
remember more, and enjoy more than when they read
slowly. That's right! They understand more. They
remember more. They enjoy more. You can do the same
thing—the place to learn more about it is at a free speed
reading lesson. "

This is the same course President Kennedy had hi
Joint Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and
Congressmen have taken.

Come to a free Speed Reading Lesson and find out.
It is free to you and you will leave with a better under-
standing of why it works. Plan to attend a free Speed
Reading Lesson and learn that it is possible to read

POP IN FOROUR POPCORN SHRIMP

Al.-YUO - CAN -EAT $2.99

lust oil Wake forest Road at Whitaker Mill Road at Bernard Street

Served with cole
slaw, french fries
hushpuppies. Many
other All-You-Can-
Eat selections
served 7 days a
week. A wide
variety of broiled
and fried seafood
available.

A Scum Fast Company
Raleigh

(Northside Shopping Center) 0 834-5777Western Boulevard 8. Avent ferry Road(Mission Valley Shopping Center. Lower level) 0 828-1513Also Burlington, Fayetteville 8: Washington. DC.

a good idea. Write:they read. 3-4-5 times faster, with better comprehension. Budweiser “Beer Talk ..
Anheuser-Busch, Inc.. St. Louis, Mo. 63118

SCHEDULE OF FREE SPEED READING-LESSDNS———\ ‘

You’ll increase your reading speed

up to 100% on the spot!

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY

4:00 PM OR 8:00 PM

DURHAM —'laSI WBBII—

HOLIDAY INN wesr CHAPEL HILL “ALE'GH. .
Hillsborough Rd. HOLIDAY INN DOWNTOWN

U.S. 1 5 at 501 Bypass . %::2I;3:AAL:N 320 Hillsboro

By University Of North Carolina Campus

\

EVELYN WOOD; READING DYNAMICS

Budweiser
presents. . .

. . . Maybe not everything
you always wanted to
know about the enjoyment
of beer. but more than‘
enough to make getting
a free copy of “Beer Talk"

HARRIS WHOLEBALE.menu-Dam


